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Changes in tl1e Revealed Law 
AND 

Co11tin11ance of Revelatio11. 
(Translated from, Alnnad's work, the Ohash1na-i-Ma'1·ifat.) 

It is sometimes asserted that the law which God reveals to 

man and which is embodied iu a revealed book should undergo 

no change; it should last for ever, for it is the work of Goel who 

is all-knowing, and not the work of rn::m, whose knowledge is 
limited and who is therefore compelled to ::Lltcr his lMvs from 
time to time. God, it is sa,id, is not like the human govern
ments, which modify or n.broga-te their bws as their experience 

advances. 'l'he knowled~e of Goel is, on the other hand, perfoct; 

and therefore there should be no cha,ngc in the law which is 
embodied in a Revealed \/Vorel of God. 

This is the assertion f,Cnernlly made by the Arya Samaji8 ts 
who believe the V cda to be the first reveaJed book and. it implies 
au attack on all the revealed books exc::.pt the Vedas. They 
take it for granted that all the books which ch1,im to bo revealed 
ea.me after the Veda. and that the Veda is a perfect book which 

needs no modification or al teration1 and hold all other revealed 
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books to be the fabrication of man. Before asserting that all 
the books that came after the V cda arc the m:::mufocture of man, 
the followers of the Veda ought to have proved that the Veda. 
was the firet book that was written for the guidance of ma.n 
and that it is from God. But they cannot prove this. The 
V cda gives no proof even of the existence of God; how can it be 
expected, then, to furnish any proof of its own truth ? Even if 
it be supposed that the V cdas belong to thl) primitive period, 

that is no evidence of its being the \V ord of God. Was not 
fabrication possible in the beginning of creation ? Is imposture 
only an invention of later times ? Nay, just as there were 
serpents, monkeys and pigs in the earliest age~, similarly 
there also existed wicked men, though indeed their number 

was very small. 

Besides, those who assert that the revealed law should not 
be changed like ~he human bw which is altered from time to 
time because of the imperfect knowledge and inexperience of 
man, have never pondered even on human laws. Let them go to 
a legislator and ask whether new laws are made only because 
tho old laws were bas0d on a mistake and whether the discovery 
of a mistake is the only cause which leads to the amendment or 
change of the old laws and whether there is no other cause which 
nccee1itates the substitution of new ln.ws for old ones. The chief 

cause, on the other hand, which leads to the change of the old 
laws, lies in the changes which take pbcc in men's personal 
conditions, their character, their intcllcctnal powers, their 
wealth, their possessions, their social condition, their ways of 
fighting, etc. There was a time, for in!tance, when battles were 
fought with bow~ and arro,v.s or with 6'\:vordf!, but these imple
ments of war were thrown into disuse by the introduction of 
guns, etc., and with this change in the weapons of war, there 
was a corresponding change in the rules of war. Similarly 

when a country is in a backward condition in point of population, 
agriculture and trade, when the greater part of the land lies 
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uucultiva.ted, and when the people nire ignorant and uncivilized, 

the lawli tliat are made for such people are very mild, and the 

taxes, customs, and duties which the law of the land requires them 

to pay are very low. But when after a time, the tracts of land 
which lay uncultivated are brought under cultivation, when the 

rich soil of the country yields a large produce, when the natives 
become prosperous, and when the trade of the country is aleo in 

a thriving condition, the Government changes the old rates of 
taxation. But tl1ese changes are not limited to the laws of 
Government. Similar changes have, for instance, to be made 
in the coursrs which are prescribed for schools and colleges. A 
child has to read a different book at every stage of his educa
tion. As he advances in his knowledge, new courses are to be 

prescribed for his use, until ho is made to read th& last course. 
The same is true of spiritual instruction. God does not, wish to 
make His spiritual course a medley, iO He does not give to 
man a revealed law before its time, for to give to man la"'' 
which are suited to new conditions which are to arise in future 
and of which man is yet ignorant is only to confuse him. 

'Die book revealed in the beginning of creation could not, 
evidently, have been a perfect book. It must have been like an 

Infant Class Teacher who teaehcs the alphabet of do language to 
small children. It is evident that no great ability is required 
to impart such clemcnt:-try education. But when man grew in 
experience arnl mankind Wfl.8 involved in various kinds of error, 
then it was that an education of a rofinod kind was needed. 
Particularly when Lho darkness of sin pervaded the earth and 
human beings were plunged in various kinds of error, both in 
practice and belief, then was needed n. teaching of the highest 
and sublimest, l<ind, and that toaching is to be found in the Holy 
Qnrn.n. In the primitive pe1iod when human beings were yet 
simple :.md when the gloom uf error had not yet darkened the 

horiion, man did not neod any teaching of the most refined 
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kind. Bnt the book which was revealed at a time when the 

world wn.q enveloped in tho pitchy darlrnoss or sin and when 

mon hn.<1 their minds corrupted with various forms of mischief, 

and when misdeeds were deeply ingrained in their naturc,-the 

book that wn.s revealed under such conditions ought to have 

cont-;i.ined the most comprehensive and highest teaching. 

The changes which arc made in the revealed ln.w are similar 

to the changes which a, 11hysician makes in the remedy which 
he prescribes for his patient. The remedy which he prescribes at 

one sta'.'l'C of the disease is altered when the l)atient passes into 
0 

another stage. The physicin,n snits his prescription to the varying 

condition of his nn,1,ient. There is a groat similarity between the 
~ 

physical science of medicine .i.ncl the revealed bw of God which is 

a spirit,ual medicine; and jnst as alterations are indispensable in 

the pliysica,l mo<licinc, they :tre also indispens::i.lile :in the spiritual 

medicine. One who objects to the changes ia th3 revealed law 

Bhonkl go to n. php,iclan. Can he sa.y to a physicia,n who alters 

his pro:;crit}tion according to t.hc varying condition of his patient, 
'0 Physician, yon are a fool. You alter your original prescription 
becansc yon hn.ve now discovered your mit-t,nko. You ought to 

1mvc prescribed the new prescription ali th~ very outset.' It is 

only ignorant people who object; to the c1io.ngcs ·in t,he revealed 

bw. They arc not aware C>f the changes which t.akc place in 

hnrnan mitnre. The lrnma.11 race lms in different times under• 

gone gron.!; chrmges in its mor,tls, its docdi, its be.diet\ it8 social 

conr1ition, it habits and its pn:.c!,iccs; aull Go(.l hn.s been sendinrr 
b 

a book according to the altered coudition of mankind. Even ;1, 

simple, old woman alters her way of nourishment accOI'ding to the 

age of the child r:i.nd according to the scarwn. At first she only 

gives suck to her child, then she bc;:rins to 0"i vc the child some licrht 
l...1 1::J 0 

food in a.ddition to her suck and then there comes a time when 

she severs her child from her hrcnbt and discontinues to suckle 

it. Then, leb the child cry as bitterly as ili may, the mother 
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will not nurse it at her breast. Similar changes are made in 

the clothing of the child. It is foolish to think that ignorance 

is the only cause of change. vVe observe that the law of God 
relating to the physical sustenance of man is also full of changes. 

There is a season of rainfall and there is a season of surnihine. 

If ra.ins fall incessantly n.nd thero be no sunshine, all seed that 

is sown in the ground will be swept away by rain-water. And 

if' there be continuous sunshine and there be no r::i.infall, the 

seeds will be burnt up and famine will prevail. Has any reason
::i.blc man ever objected to these changes in the pl1ysical system ? 
If changes in the physical system arc not objectionable, it is 
highly unreasonable to object to the changes in the spiritun.1 
~ystem. In t,ho physical system, we have uow night and then 

<lily, Night1;, again, ~re sometimes illuminated by the moon 

a,tH1 some timt1s moonles:i,. Days have mornings, noons and even

i11n·::; Now ,ve have summer and then winter. Then if there are 
/) . 

thousands of changes in the physical system, what harm is there 

if there be changes in the spiritua.l system. Nay, the book 

which docs not accord with the laws of the physical world can 

not be a revealed vV ord of God. 

In short, it should l)c remembered that :cl. law is changed 

not only becam.e a, mistake or an omission wn,s nrnde in frnm

ing it, but also beea,nse the conditions under which it was made 

n.rc altered. 1'.1fan is subject to changes both physically a.nd 

spirituldly. Only God is et,ernally perfect. Man attains to 

perfection by degrco::1, hence ch:.tnges are indispensable. And 

just a.s an individual man is su bj cct to changes and u ndergocs 

a hundred variations as he passes from infancy to old age, 

simibrly, mankind as a whole is also subject to changes from 

beginning to end. 

'l'hose who regard revelation only n.s n. thing of the past 

N C 
practically deny its need. For what is 

EED OJ' O)1TINUOU8 )j ,· 

R 
rea y n. nece11s1tv must be so always. To 

EVELATION. • -; • . say that rcvebt10n was needed only m 
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the past ages :.1.nd tlrnt it is no longer needed now, is to deny the 
ncod of revela.tion. For instm1cc, breathing is a need of life, 
and we cannot sn.y thu.t it was only needed yesterday and not 

to-day, and that to-clay we can live merely by seeing some other 

man ~,reathing. But revelation is ~L for greater need than 
breathing. It is revelation alone which shows us God by bring
ing Him near to us. It makes firm our tie ·with God, and as we 
ca,rnc down from he:won at fir:nt, rcvcln.tion again takes us to 

heaven. 

There is no doubt that both the body and spirit of man are 
under the sttmo law of nature. Now if we look at the physical 
conditions of man, we find that God has made provision for the 
satisfaction of every physical desire of man. Fer instance, m2,n 
stood in need of food to satisfy his hunger, and God bas pro
duced various kinds of food to meet this need. Similarly, man 
needed water to quench his thirst, and to supply him with 
water, God has made streams, springs and wells. Ee needed some 

light to see things with his eyes, a,ncl for this purpose God has 
made the sun in the heavens autl various kinds of light on the 

earth, He needed air both to breathe and to hear other men's 
voices, a.nd he has been provided with it. He needed a mate 
for the continuance of his species, so God has made the male 
for the female and the female for the male. In short, God bas 
made provision for all the bodily desires of man. So, when 
God ha,s provided all the needs of the human body which is 
morta.l, it can be e:1sily seen that He must; have made provisions 

for the holy desires of the l1um::m soul, which has been created 

for the eternal love, know led o·e and worship of the Divine 
b 

Being. These provisions are the revelation of God and His 
fresh signs, which carry complete conviction to man whose 
knowledge is imperfect, God has given to the soul everything 
needful for the satisfaction of its desires, as He has given to the 

body everything which js necessary for the gratification of the 
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bodily desires, so that there may be conformity between the 
physical and spiritual systems. 

Thoso who are given a spiritual sensibility feel that the 
soul needs for its perfection a spiritual food and a &piritual water 
which may preserve the spiritual life of man. What is spiritual 
life ? It consists of the love of God and the fear of being 
severed from Him. Love of God signifies that condition in which 

the heart of man is completely drawn to Him and when every 
one else vanishes before him. The spiritual fear signifies that 
fear of being severed from God which consumes sin and brings 

about a puro change in the soul. There is not a human 
soul in the world but hankers after this spiritual life. Indeed, 
those who surrender themselves to the world have their spiri

tual life almost deadened. They sever their connection with 
God, have no fear of Him and begin to look upon the world 
as their sole goal. Yet when there is an apalling sight, such as 
a disastrous earthquake or a terrible disease, the fear of the 
Lord flashes before their eyes like a flash of lightning, but they 

soon lapse into their former indifferenre. 

But it must be remembered that only to say that the 
God who supplied the physical needs of man must have also 
supplied his spiritual needs is not a complete proof of the 
existence of revelation, for one might say that man may have 
needed a thing but it may not have been supplied to him. The 
truth is that the above argumeut is not complete unless fresh 

revelation is actually witnessed in every age. 

There is indeed a great difference between feeling the need 
of a thing and actually possessing it. Those who claim to 
possess revealed books and who regard revelation as a thing 
of the past, such as the Arya Samajists, refer to the parallelism 
between the physical and the spiritual syEitcms as a proof of 
revelation. '11hey say, that just as God supplies our physical 
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needs, just as-He gives us water when we are thirsty and food 

when we arc hungry; similarly He made provision for our 

spiritual needs and sent His revebtion il"l days gone by. But they 

f5hould bear in mind that this argument is incomplete. If they 

regard it as a perfed argument, they arc bound to show that 
the physical and spiritual laws actually coincide with each 

other in every detail. W c sec that even in these days God sends 

down water and gives us food which are our physical needs. 

But as for the sending down of revelation, which is our spiritual 

food and spiritual vratcr, the Hindus, the Christians and others 
refer us to by-gono ages. 'l'hc Arya Samajists, for instance, say 

that God sent down His revelation millions of years ago, and that 

lie has not sent any rcvebtion ever since tho time of the Vedas. 
Similar -views are hold by others. If this is so, where is the 

parallelism between the physical and the spiritual laws? Let, 
thom pause and rcHcct. They cannot deny that they possess 

0 yery thing which is essential to the satisfaction of their physical 

desires, but they do not possess the means wherewith to satisfy 

their spiritual desires. rrhey only possess stories which have be
come hollow and stale. They know that the physical springs at 
which they drink to soothe their thirst have not yet dried up, 
noi: have their fields of corn which supply them with their daily 
brcn.d lost their fert,ility. But where arc the spiritual springs, 
the fresh heavenly wate1·s of which used to remove their spiritual 

thirst. 'rhcy no longer possess the spiritual corn which supplied 
their soulo with spiritual food. 'rhey are now in a desert where 

there is neither corn nor water. Can the mere na.me of coru 

satisfy our hung0r ? Can t,he mere thought of water allay our 

thirst? Let us suppose the Hindu rishis ate spiritual food and 

drank spiritual water, but the Hindus of to-day arc desti

tute of that spiritual food and that spiritual water. 'l1heir case 
is just like that ol: tlw m,tn, who, being q ucstioned whether he 

had ever eaten wheaten bread, replied 'No, I have never eaten 

wheaten bread, but my great-grandfather used to say that he 

had seen a man eating it.' 
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Ye indifferent men, it avails you little Lo say tha.t your 
great ancestors, the 1•i15his of the V cdic times, were rocipicnts of 
revelation. These are mere stories and the mere assertion that 

the rishis used to receive revelation is :no argument of the 
ex:istence of revelation. These assertions themselves stand in 
need of proof. Who knows that the r·i.shis were actually in
spired men ? Your belief is that the Vedas are the only 
revealed books and that revelation is a thing that existed in 
days long gone by and that it never existed since. It is for this 
re:ason that you regard the holy prophets of God as impostors. 
With such beliefs, you cannot prove that there i.s a parallelism 
between the physical and the spiritual systems. You are 
indeed right in saying that the physical laws should conform 
with the spiritual la.ws, but do you believe that your spiritual 
appetite is being satisfied by new spiritual food and your spirit
tual thirst is being quenched by new spiritual water, just as you 
satisfy your physical desires, hun~cr and thirst, with new grain 
and new water? In short, you cannot prove the existence of reve
lation. You show us fresh grain and fresh water for the physical 
Jesires, but in the case of spiritual desires, you rcfor us to mere 

stories of by-gone ages. But such is not the case with us. We 
do not refer you to mere stories of tihe past; W•J show you fresh 
revelation. It was Divine revelation which foretold the death 
of the Arya leader, Lekh Ram, ii ve years before the occurrence. 
Again, it was divine revelation which foretold death by plague 
of three leading Arya Samajists of Qadian, who, as conductors 
of a weekly paper, had made it their business to abuse the Holy 

Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, 
and who died of plague soon aftAr, You offer nothing but 
stories, while our God has gifted ourselves with revelation. 

It is often asserted by certain sections of the Hindus 
tha.t God ought to have sent His revelation only in the 
beginning of creation, but they can give no reason why 
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revelation should have been given only in the beginning and 
discontinued afterwards. We do admit that man s~ood in 
need of revelation in the early da,ys of creation, but we do 

not admit that that need was confined to the early age and 
that ,ve no longer feel any need of a fresh revelation. Man 
needed revelation in the first days 0£ his creation, becauso 
he was thon ignorant and knew nothing about faith and righteous 
deeds. But this ignorance wa.s not confined to the earliest age
Man is so made that even if his forefathers trod in the right 

path, had faith in God and performed good deeds, yet he forgets 
the path of his forefathers with the lapse of time and follows a 
different course. Very often the book which served as a guidance 
for the people of a former age is tampered with and sometimes 
posterity errs in interpreting it. The Vedas afford a strikin~ 
example of how old scriptures undergo a change. 11he Vedas 

are now regarded by the orthodox Hindus as enjoining object
worship, hence the prevalence of idolatry among the Hindus, 
The whole of Arya Varta teems ,vith image-worship, fire
worship and the worship of the moon and the sun. We can not 
concei vc of any form of o bject-worshj p which is not practised 
by Hindus of Arya Varta. Some worship the trees, some bow 
in worship before the serpent and some are even committed 

to the extremely obscene practice of the worship of the linga 
or male organ of generation. The educated Hindus of tho 
Kayastha class adore the pen. rl'he number of the Hindu 

gods amounts to upwards of three hundred and thirty millions. 
It is not only the masses but also the learned Pundits that 
practise object-worship, 

So much about the duties of man to God. As regards 
our duties to each other, such are the distinctions of caste 
among tho Hindus that the members of one ca~te treat the 
members of another caste with contempt. There is not a 

semblance of brotherly love, One Hindu will not lend his 
money to another Hindu without exacting intorent, As for 
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mutnal intercourse, a Hindu of a high-caste treats a low-caste 
Hindu like a dog and will not eat a food, a part of which has 
been eaten by the latter. He will regard the residue of a 
food partaken of by a low-caste man as more impure than the 
residue of a food of ,vhich a dog has eaten. The low-caste 

Hindus, such as ba.rbers, carpenters, goldsmiths, are regarded as 

very mean and, according to the Shastras, will risk their lives i£ 
they oppose Brahmans. 'l'he cutting of the tongue is prescribed 
as a punishment for the use of bold language with regard to a 
Brahman on the occasion of a, quarrel, and the low-caste Hindus 

are liable to lose their lives if they assume an attitude of equality 
"·ith respect to a member of the Brahmanic class. The Brah
mans enjoy privileges which are not shared by any other caste. 
Even the Biraj clata in the practice of N,iyoga can be no other 
than a Brahman. If a woman gets no male issue from her 

hm;ba.nd, she is requirecl to seek the company of a stranger who 
mnst be a Brahman. Agn.in, til1e Br:i.hm:i.ns alone ca.n st,udy the 
Vedas. Severe punishments are prescribed for Auch non-Brah

mans as take the liberty of reading the Vedas. All non-Bmhmans 
were excluded from the study of t,he Vedas so that the Brahmans 
might dictate to the people whatever they pleased, and that 

the people might remain in the dark as to their machinations 
and might have t,o dep6nd upon them for instruction. 

Thus the corruption that prevails among the Hindus clearly 

shows t1:1.at great changes are brought about in the sacred scrip

ture~ and a groat many evils spring up in a c1·eed owing to the 
lapse of time. 'l1hc truth is that the world does not stand in as 

great need of a revealed hook in the beginning of time when 
humn.n beings arc simple and are strangers to mischief, as it 
does in an age when misbelief and misconduct are rampanb, 
when every kind of vice, mischief, shirk, oppression, crime and 
creature-worship become second nature, and arc, as it were, 
~tamped on the heart and ingrained in the human nature, and 
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when men become so hostile to truth that they become the 
dt:!adly enemies of their teachers and reformers, wage against 

them a war to the knife and persecute and oppress them. 
Hence, the prophet that appears in such an age has to contend 

lfith formidable difficulties. But the person who is raised as a 
prophet in the primitive days brings up his spiritual children 
as a mother rears her offspring and can easily impress upon them 

his teachings. Primitive people have pure hearts. The various 
kinds of error that spring up afterwards and pollute the heart 

have no existence in the earliest days. The minds of people 

are then as pure as a white 1;1heet of cloth. Later on there coma 
into existence various kinds of evil deeds ::tnd vices, until the 

people come to the very brink of destruction owing to their 

numerous misdeeds. Evil habits ~ire stamped on their hearts. 

They become so strongly attached to misbelief and misdeeds 

that they even become the champions of their falso creeds. Tho 

ties of the community also prevent them from giving up their 

beliefs and usages. 'l1he mutual relations which bind one mem

ber of a family to another sm·ve as insurmount:c1ble barriers and 

hinder them from abJ.ndoning the uu.tional fJ.ith. One can easily 

i1mwine the difficulties which an apostle shall lrnve to face under n • 

the circumstances described above. Is it not necessary that 

God should have mercy on a people that are sunk deep in 

wickedness and rais3 for them a prophet for their reformation ? 

Is it conceivable that God should have sent a revealed book in 

the beginning of creation when the world was free from abomi

able evils, impure beliefs and unholy deeds, but He should have 

sent no book at a time when the whole earth was deluged with 

vice, vrhen the book already sent could no longer effect any reform, 
when, on the other hand, a misund0rstancliug of the book had 
led to the introduction of many evil beliefs, and when a large 
part of the world was still in the dark as to the teachings of that 
book, and followed whatever con rse they liked and held what. 
ever belief they chose through ignorance ? Can we think that 
the God who was able to send down revelation in the beginning 
of creation so that people might n.ct upon it lost the power of 
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sending a revelation suitable to the changed condition of tI1e 
people at a time when tho earth waEJ inundated with vice. The 
truth is that there would have been no great harm if no reve
b.tion had been sent in the beginning when the minds of the 

people wore yet pure and their lives were not yet made corrupt 

with vice. The revelation was urgently needed when vice 
became rife in the world and when the spiritual life wai1 

a{focted with the leprosy of wickedness and irreligion. 

The theory that God sent down rcYeln.tion only in the 
beginning of creation and that no revelation was sont afterwards 
is not only opposed to facts but also to reason. An observation 
of the physical laws clearly shows that human beings need the 
sustenance of God in every age according to their existing 

condition. For, if there takes place a change in the existing 
conditions of man, there is no doubt that there will be a corres

ponding change in the way in which God gives us His sustenance• 
J\fark, for instance, the changes lihat take place in the clothing 
and food of man as he gradually passes from his infancy 
to manhood. Simila.rly, when a man loses his health and is 

involved in various kinds of diseaseR,. our sympathy prompts us 
to resort to various remedies and devices to restore him to his 
formor healthiness. And what is true of physical life is also 
true of spiritual lire. Just as a man can not continue to live on a 
loaf of bread which he ate in time past but needs a fresh loaf 
every time he hungers, similarly he must have a fresh revelation 
in Lime of need, so that by means of it his knowledge of God 
may become complete. The sending down of revelation is one 

of the attributes of God and none of His attributes can lie 
dorma.n t £or ever. On the other hand, just as Be is ever our 
sustainer physically and gives us our daily bread without inter
ruption, similarly His spiritual sustenance is uninterrupted. We 
see that just as the earth yielded its produce and the heavens 
8ent down ra.in in the time of onr forefathers, the same law 
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opern.tos oven in our own du.ys. The earth will still give us 
corn, provided we do not become indolent, and spare no effort to 

till it. The heavens still rain down water in thb proper season, 

and if we do not avail ourselves of that water, we ourselves are 

to blame. If, then, there is the same physical law now as it was 

in former times, why has the spiritual law been changed in our 

days ? It could not be changed and those who say that a seal 

has been set to divine revelation are in serious error. The laws 

of God which pertain to command and prohibition are not sent 
down in vain. But God sends down a fresh law according to 

the conditions of the time. A. new law is sent when men 

become more irreligions and vicious than they were formerly, 

and when the former book no longer contains sufficient guidance 

for them. But it is a proved fact that the Divine law has seen 

its consummation in the Holy Qnran. The Holy Book itself 

claims to be a complete law. It says, "To-day is perfected for 

yon your religion and fulfilled upon you is My favour, and I 
am pleased for you to have Islam for a religion." ("Y-, 5). Now 

that the Holy Quran has come, no other book can step in; for 

all that man needed hn.s been stn.ted therein. God, however, 
still speaks, but now this door is not open to every one. The 

Word of God which is mn.rked with Divine assistance and which 
reveals many secrets of the future is now granted only to such 

as truly follow the Holy Quran and the Holy Prophet, may 

peace and the blessings of God be upon him, and purify their 
ownselves. 

The Holy Quran divides the whole time from beginning 

FouR PREIODs OF to end into four great periods:-
Wonrn's Hrs1'0RY. 

Firstly, it speaks of that time when there was one man with 
a limited family. Then they were one people and had one 
religion. 

Secondly, it speaks of a Hme when that family was divided 
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and dispersed and the posterity of man spread over the earth, 
being split up into different people with different creeds, and 
inhabited such remote corners of the globe that they knew 
nothing of each other. Then there arose a thousand people 
out of one people and there grew a thousand creeds out of one 
religion. 

Thirdly, it speaks of a time ,Then different people began 
to ha.ve some sort of acquaintance with each other and when 
after making arduous journeys the people of one country hogan 
to visit the inhabitants of another country. Then inter-tribal 
relations began to be established between different people and 
one people began to adopt the religion of another people, but 
to a very limited extent. 

Fourthly, it foretold a time when locomotion was to be 
facilitated to a remarkable extent, when camels were to fall 
into disuse, and travelling was to become easy and commodious, 
and was to be attended with convenience and comfort, and when 
there was to come into existence a new con,eyance "hich was to 
link one part of the world with another and to bring together 
the people of one country with those of another: This prophecy 
is contained in the following two verees :-

~7"' _,) Lt"' _,.a.iJJ l.) J _, • ~lb.c) t~.ii.J l I .) J , The first verse means 

''l1here shall come a time when the camels shall be abandoned.' 
Traffic and travelling in Arabia depend solely on the camel, 
hence the mention of the animal in the verse a hove quoted. Every 
body knows that it is the camels that have been carrying the 
pilgrims from Mecca to Medina for the past 1300 years. Se 
God informs us that the time is fasi approaching when 1he 
camels shall bo abandoned and shall he replaced by a new 
conveyance which will be quicker and more commodious 
than the c.i.mel, for the substitute mus~ be better than the 
original. 
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'fhis verse corroborates the saying of the Holy Prophet 

{may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) recorded in 
the Sahih Muslim, which runs thus: l•~lc 1-.,.11.-~ }.l; \../"ll.i!J J/i.~_, 
i,e. (in the time of the Promised Messiah) the camels shall 
bo abandoned so that no body shall ride them.' This is given 

as a sign of the Promised Messiah. The advent of the railway 
train has fulfilled this sign, for it has replaced the camel both a.s 
a beast of burden and as a means of carrying travellers; and the 
time is not far when even between Mecca and Medina, the trains 

of camels that now ply the route between the two holy cities 
sh,111 be replaced by the railway train, thus fulfilling the words of 

the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 

him) delivered 13 centuries ago. The prophecy contained in 

the tradition it:l identical with that contained in the verse 
quoted above, and as the Holy Prophet, may peace and the 
blcssingf of God be upon him, gave it as a sign of the Promised 
Mess:a.h, it is clear that the verse of the Holy Quran given 

above also refers to his time. 

The second verse means, 'a time is coming when the people 

that have long been scparnted shall again be united,' ,i,, e., mutual 
intercourse shall be facilitated to a degree and mutual visits 
shall become so frequent that the inhabitants of different lands 
shall become like the natives of one country. This prophecy 
has seen its clear fulfilment in our times. The whole world has 
been revolutionised and has become, as it were, a nevr world. 

The barriers that intervi:med like mountains have all been 
removed through the introduction of railways and various kinds 
of steamships. Now those that live in the east and those that live 
in the west are brought in close contact with each other and 
numbers are daily moving from east to ·west and from west to east. 

The P·rorniscd Messiah.-Closely allied with this prophecy 
is another prophecy of the Holy Quran which shows that the 
l)hysical union of the human ra.co shall bo followed by a 
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spiritual unio•. It says: ,t_R.j _, UC ... ! L>_; [ .,.o.~. ~.f,. .,~ rr-4~~ US )j _, 

~ ... -?-- r'- li.11.•:t:7-_; J _,..a.JJ I...S_; i.e., in the last days, which will be the 
days of Gog and Magog, the people of the world shall plunge 

ihemselves in religious discUi,sions and struggles, and one people 
shall attack the religion of another peopleas one wave of the sea 
falb over another, and there shall be other contests also. Thus 
there shall be great. division and people shall cherish feelings 
of spite and hatred against each other. ·When this state of 
things shall reach its climax, then shall God blow into His 
trumpet from the heavens, i. e., He shall send His voice 
to the world through the Promised Messiah who shall be His 
Trumpet. rrhey that are lucky shall all embrace one religion\ 
disunion shall come to an end, and the different nations of the 
earth shall become one peoplo. 1I'he Holy Quran continues : 

c..;)~ l!l~i KU ..)i,. )1-i.i.t~ l.i...o ).c _, ::A.nd_~e will se_t forth hell on 
that da,y before the misbelievers. (~vm, 100) i.e., God shall 
send various kinds of grievous punishment, which will be like the 
iortures of hell, on those who will not listen to the voice of the 

Promised Messiah. The vVord of God adds : rt.i.t.c J ~j ~ \!/~ ~J 1 

l.!t•- l.!J ).lt.~bl-~ 11 J _,.j ti" _, u Jf.) l.!J~ ~ lb.c I...>'; " Whose eyes were 

veiled from My Reminder, and who were unable to hear," i. e., 
those who shall be visited with various kinds 0£ torments 
will be a people whose eyes will be veiled from the message 
and preachings of the Promised Messiah; who will not bear even 
to listen to his words ; and who will treat him with scorn. 
For this reason shall the punishment of God descend upon 

them. Here the Promised Messiah is spoken of as a Trumpet, 
for all the prophets of God are trumpets of God into whose 
heart He breathes His voice. In the old scriptures also, tho 
prophets of God a.re regarded as trumpets of God, for just as a. 

trumpeter sounds a trumpet, similarly God breathes His voice 
into the hearts of His prophets who are His Mouthpieces. The 
reference in the verses to Gog and Magog (i.e., the Christia~ 
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powers of Europe) also shows that by trumpet here is meant tho 
Promised Messiah, for from the traditions it clearly appears thab 

ene who will appear in the days of Gog and Magog will be the 
Promised Messiah. One t1adition says that when Gog and Magog 
~hall predominate all nations with their power and when no 
na.tion on earth shll.11 be able to withstand them, then God shall 
c01rmand th9 Promised Messiah to shelter his followerH in 
Mount Sinai, i. e., to oppose Gog and Magog wtih heavenly signs 
and to seek the aid of mighty and awful wonders of God 
which shall be like the signs which Gcd showed to the children 
of Israel on Mount Sinai to strike the rebellious Israel with 
terror. Referring to the signs which were shown to the children 

of Israel, the Holy Quran says : ) )hJ ) 1.G _,.; lk,; J _, , We 

raised above you the Mount Sinai,' i.e., terrible earthquakes 
occurred in the mount as a sign from God and the mounta.in 
was so made to shake over the heads of the people as if it was 

about to fall over them. This terrible sign filled the hearts of 
Israel with terror and so was it to be in the days of the Promised 
Messiah. 

Of the four periods described above, the last period which 
is the time of the predominance of Gog and Magog, must also 
be the time of the appearance of the Promised Messiah. For , 
when in the primitive days the number of men was yet small 
and was hardly sufficient to form one nation; when there was 
no sign of shfrk, misbelief, and various forms of sin; and when 
human beings were pure and simple and free from physical 
passions, God raised a prophet in that early age so that He 
might show them that as there had sprung a nation out of one 
man, so their God was also one, that He alone was their Lord,and 
their Creator, that to Him alone their worship was due, and that 
He had created them so that He might give them Bia knowledge, 
and confer upon them His favours and boons in return of their 
worship and grant them everlasting bliss by showing them the 

paths of His pleasure. Similarly, when there sprang up many 
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nations out of one nation and being separated from each other 
were scattered over the different parts of the globe, when there 
appeared among them signs of shirk and vice though they vrere 
not yet fully developed, then also God sent an apostle to eacb. 
nation for their reform, so that by kindling the torch of prophe
cy in different parts of the world, He might prove His existence 
by the testimony of different persons, and His revelation 

by means of different witnesses, and that by the testimony of 
different books He might show what things are abominable and 
hateful in His eyes and what things are pleasing to Him, 
so that man, being convinced, might be strengthened in His 
knowledge and deeds ; for, in order to be convinced of the 
existence of God whom none has ever seen, ib is necessary that , 
man should have many testimonies and many witnesses. This 
fact is referred to in the following two verses of the Holy Quran. 

One of the verses runs thus: y. ._ij tf~; ll~ ~ l g,,.. ) CJ ... l.!J ) _, 

"There is not a people but there has appeared among them a 
a warner." The other verile says : g,,.. J J.{ CJ,. U.i'7"" J j J u.!:" 
v-~f..;;:...! i.e., " How! when we shall bring forth from each people 
a witness.'' These verses show that there has appeared a warner 
from God in every people, so that there may be a. witness in each 
people to show that God exists and that He sends His prophets 

in the world. Again, when after long centuries, the people of 

ono country began to have acqnainta.nce with the in1mbitantii of 
another country, when the door of mutual intercourse was opened 
a little, and when object-worship n.nd sin also reached their 
zenith, then God sent the Holy Prophet of Arabia, may peace 
and the blessings 0£ God be upon him, so that He might unite 
all nations into one people by means of the Holy Quran, tho 
teachings of which are adapted to the requirements of all nations; 
that all nations might become one as God is one ; that all 
people might as one body adore their Creator and might bear 

witness to His oneness; ~hat the iiing-lcmess which marked the 
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primitive people and the singleness in the latter-day nations 

which was heralded by the advent of the Seal of the Prophets 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) might both 
serve as a double testimony of the existence of the one God. As 
IIc is ont, He loves oneness in all His physic:11 as well as spiritual 

systems. And as the range of the prophetbood of the Holy 

Propliet (m::.y peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 

extended to the Day of J ndgment, and as he was the Seal of the 
Prophets, God did not wish that the unity of nations might see 
its finality in his day, for that would have been an indication 
of the fact that the period of his own prophethood was ended, 
for his final work was completed in his time. Therfore God 
willed that the unification of all nations of the world and the 
adoption of Islam by them all should become complete in the 
btter part of the period of his prophethood, viz., at the approach 
of the Last Day, and the completion of this work was to be attain

ed through a successo1· of his, who wias to rise from among his own 

follower'3 and W/l.S to be callerl the Promised Messiah and was 
to be the last of his sncces.sors. Thus, the Holy Prophet, may 
peace u.nd the blessings of God be upon him, was at the head 

of his time, and the Promised Messiah, at the end of it; and this 

,,-orld could not pass away without witnessing the nppearance 

of t,he latter, for to him was allotted the task of the spiritual 

unification of the nations of the earth. 

Ib is to this fact that reference is madn in the followinr:r 

verses l Jt.l;!J <.3-sJ J \!I~ .} ) 1..5' 0-l(J t~ 6-1 :;- ) J= J 1 i..$ ~ I ): 

4.Js' i,,:.1~ .>.J J , ... /" i.e., L'Ho it is who sent His apostle with guidance 

and the religion of truth to set it above all religions" (lxi, 9). 
Here is predicted for Islam a great future; it is to vanquish all 
other religions and is to be granted a universal victory. But as 
it did nvt attain the prCimised universal victory in the time of 
the Holy Prophet,may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him, and as the promise of victory is inevitable, all the great 
thoologians have held that the promised victory of Islt\m over all 
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other religions is to come to pass in the time of the Promised 
Messiah. 

'rhere are three conditions essential to the attainment of 
this universal victory, which never existed before-

Firstly, the means of mutual intercourse between different 
nations inhabiting the globe should become easy; the intolerable 
inconveniences of travelling should all :lisappea1·; men should be 

able to accomplish their journeys in very short time; and there 
should come into existence extraordinary means of traversing 
distance. For, until the inhabitants of different lands are able to 
communicate with each other in an extraordinary way and until 
they can meet with each other with such facility as if they are 
the natives of one and the same city, no people can claim the 
superiority of one religion over others. It is necessary tha.t men 
should be acquainted with all the religions over which one 
religion a.sserts its superiority and that those who are re
presented as vanquished should be conscious of the holes in 
their coat; but this is impossible unless the people of different 
countries are brought so close to each other as if they live in 
one quarter of a town. But this state of things did not exist in 
the days of the Holy Prophet, for in his time many nations 
d,velt in distant parts of the earth and there did not exist the 
means of communica.tion which exist in our day. 

Secondly, all the different people of the earth should be at 
liberty to hold religious discussions with each other and every 
people should be able to present before others what they think 
to be the excellences of their religion. 'l111ey should also be able 
to point out the beauties of their own faith and the defects of 
o~her faiths in writings and publications. All the different 

people should be able to meet each other on the same field 
and fight a religious battle, and they should pursue each 
other as one wave pursues another wave. The battle shou Id be 
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fought nob only between t,To or three communitie1, bui it 
should be a universal battle to which each community should 

be a party. But hlam had no opportunity of winning a victory 

in a contest like tha.t in the days of the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him, for, in the first place, 
there could be no gathering of nations in those days, and secondly 
the people with whom the Holy Prophet, may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him, had to deal, had no concern with 
arguments. Far from handling their pens to refute Islam, 
they raised their swords to nip the new faith in the bud. It is 
for this reason that we do not find any writing of that time, 

refuting Islam on rational grounds, or on the basis of the old 
scriptul'es. They wished to vanquish Islam only by means of 
sword, hence God destroyed them with sword. But the enemie1 

of Islam have now altereJ their course. Now no opponent of 
Islam resorts to the sword for the propagation of his religion or 
for the destruction of Islam. This is the reason why it was iaid 
of the Promised Messiah, 'He shall put an end to war' ( t_.i2l 
y )sJ J) Religious wars are prohibited. 'l1his is not the time for 

fighttng with the sword; it is the time for fighting with the 
pen. We have come to wage a war with the pen, so we are 
given not swords but pens of steel. \Ve are also provided with 
easy means of getting our books printed and of sending them 
to distant countries for circulation, such as we never possessed 
before. Writings which could not be published in years are 
now published in days, and books which required a long time 
to reach ot,her countries, can now be sent to the remote corners 

of the earth in a few days. vVe can inform every nation of 
our arguments. But in the days of the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him, it was impossible 
to publish books and carry the message to every people in the 

way in which it can be done in these days ; for then there did 
not exist printing machines and easy means of publishing and 
ciMulating booki among other people as they exist in our day, 
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Thirdly, in order to show that a religion is favoured with a. 
divine aid which is not vouchsafed to other religions and that it 
enjoys a divine grace and a di vine as~istauce which are not 
shared by other creeds, it should be attended with such heavenly 

signs of divine assistance a.s are not to be witnessed in any other 
religion. It should distinguish itself from other religions by 
showing bright heavenly signs, while God should gradually bring 
about the destruction of other religions without the intervention 
of human ho.nds and should take away from them all the 
spiritual blessings, so that no religion from one end of the 
world to the other should be able to compete with it in 
heavenly signs though every religion on the face of the earth 
is called upon to enter the lists against it. This condition also 
could not see its fulfilment in the time of the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and the blessings of God be upon him; for it was 
necessary that all nations that dwelt in the north or in the 
south, in the east or in the west, should each have had an 
opportunity to ask God to bear witness to the truth of their 
religion by showing heavenly signs in its support; but a3 each 
nation was almost completly cut off from the rest of the 
world so that each might be spoken of as inhabiting a separate 
world, it was impossible that such a competition should have 

been held at all. Besides, in the early days of Islam, the 
calumniation of Islam had not reached its highest point, and 

time had not yet come for the jealousy of God to demand that 
heavenly signs should pour down in support of Islam like rain 
from the clouds. But the time came in our day; for in these 
days, the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him, has been defamed by means of malicious writings as 
n.ever a prophet of God was defamed before by any people. No 
Christian or Jew is known to h:we written even a small 
pamphlet, assailing Islam or it,s Holy Founder in the days of 
the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upo.Q 
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him; but the books, pamphlets and periodicals which have been 
publishsd in our day calumniating the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him, and attacking Islam, 
are so numerous that if they be all heaped together at one place, 
they will make a large mountain. The blind have represented 
Islam as devoid of every blessing and have asserted that the 
Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, 
never showed a sign. Great pains have been taken to efface Islam 
from the face of the earth, and with a view to prove the divinity 
of a poor creature, insults have been heaped upon the holy 
religion of God and His Holy Apostle (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) and they have been defamed as 
never a religion or a prophet was defamed since the beginning 
of time. In sooth, Satan with all his progeny is endeavouring 
to the utmost of his resources t.o extirpate Islam, and as, 
indeed, this is the final struggle between Truth and False
hood, therefore this age also demanded a Divine Reformer, 

and that Divine Reformer is the Promised :Messiah who made his 
appearance in due time. This age also demanded that God 
should, at ,his critical time, establish truth by means of heavenly 
signs. So heavenly signs are being witnessed and the heavens are 
in a state of excitement to show ao many signs iu support of Islam 
that the trumpet of the victory of Islam may be sounded in 
every country and in every part of the world. 0 Powerful God, 
bring soon the day when the decision that r.rhou hast intended 
may be witnesssd and Thy glory should shine forth in the world 
and r_ehy religion and Thy apostle may be victorious (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him). Amen! Amen! 
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rfl1e Spread of Isl,1111, V. 
Vvars of the Holy Prophet, I I. 

The Holy Prophet, mn.y peace and the blessings of God be 
Musr.nrs HAJU.ssim upon him, hacl not boon in nledina, a week, 

after his return from the battle of Badr, 
llT POWElU'UL NO- when au ::i.bnning news reached him from 
}{AD TRIDES, l f' f • l B . s I . t, ie cont,rc 0 t1.1 e pcmnsn a. am 'u aim 

' 
and Bani Glrntafo,n, two powerful Nornacl tribeR which inhaibitcd 

part of the great plain of Najd had projected a plundering 

attack upon Medirni and had begun to assemble at Carcat

nl-Ot,dr. 'l'he 1\fosli:m, being sm-ro1111dcd by their enemies on 

all sides, hQ.d to be ever on the alert, ::i.nd whenever they heard 

of any projected rLttack upon Medina, they always hurried forth 

to scatter t,he enemies before they could carry out their designs. 
That was the safest courso which t,hc Jlifoslirns could adopt under 

the circumstances, and, but for th~s Wi1tchfulness on their part, 
their foes would have chawed them up. \Vhen news of the 

projcctecl r[l.icl reri.chnd 1\Icdirrn, the Holy Prophet, nrny peace 
and the blessings of Goel be upon him, hastened to -scatter their 

fl"n,t,hcring, at the hen.d of two hundred men, but thoy had already 
b 

dcsert9d the phce. 

~L1his w;1.s soon followed by a raid on Tlkdin:1 by Abu Sufi.an, 

Lhe ?l[ccc:w chief, who had now :issnmcd the l('adcrship of the 

Qnr::i.ish ,1.ftcr the leatliug mcm uf l\'1ecen, had becu killed at 
.lh~Lli·. A:-; ::;ou11 ; .. s t,h,.J pri:,011c•r:,; t;tl~c11 at B,td 1· were ransomed., 

Abu Suli."":i, with SOO uwunLcLl fullowcr:,, set out from 11ecca, 
and t~~kiug t,he ea.stern ru1u,e sk;rtiug the phin of Najd, :1rrivccl 

Ly uight at a Juwi::ih seLLlument where he w:As given admi.rtancc 

by n, lev.1.liu6 J 0w of tlie lhnu Nazir tribe, ..,·ho, in open defim1co 
vf t,lw c01apact co1~dLtdL:cl lictwcen tlwrn and the 1luslimti, 

fomishl'u Abtt buti:A.n with iut-elligenco l'og::.ruiug ~Iedin:1 and 
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hospitably cntcrt.aincd his part;y during the night. Before 

the break of dawn t.he party swept down on the corn-fields and 

1mlm-g::i.nlem, burned some of them to the ground with their 

farm-houses, ancl killed two of the cultivators. Tlrn Holy 
Prophet may peace and t.110 blcssin:;s of God be upon him, 

being apprised of this, pursued them. The Quroish, flinging 

away t,heir men.I-bags to accelerate t,heir flight, fled back to 

Mecca, eluding the pnrsuit of the Muslims. 

The Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be 

upon him, hn.d not stayed mn.ny days at flfodina., before he had 

to undertake another expedition against thG Bani-Ghatafan who 
wore reported to be again rnnstering their troops in N~ijd. 'rho 
Holy Prophet,, 1rn1y peace and the blessings of God be upon him, 

h~s~ened to di3pcrse them, at; 1iho head of 450 men. The 
clemonstration had the desired effect, for the enemy again 

retired to the hills. 

Xot long after, he hn.d again to ninrch ont of )fodina with a 

stronQ'. force to dis[JCrsn another gathcrinrr of the Balli Suln.irn ~, (_ ~ ' 
who lu1d brnkcu up before he arrivctl at, their rendczvons. ':Che 
rcpe:1,ted prepar:1tio11s of the Ba.m G lrntaf._rn autl t,he D.i.ui Subim, 

two powerfol t,ribcs inhabiting the t.able-hutd of Najcl, to rnake 

mnrdcrous raid1; on Modina, oho-.,:~ how uii,t(:r1y hostile these 

tribes were to Isln,m. 'l'hus tlw l\Inslitn, hacl r~ot only to 

dofend themselves against their in veLerate cnerniics
1 

the Qnraish, 

bnt they had also to repel the attackt.1 of other powerful tribes. 
In a few months from the battle of Badr, they had thrice to 

hasten to Najd to anticipate the de.signs of two powerful tribes 

of tho table-land. Had the Muslims not dit-plnyed marvellous 

alacrity in dispersing the storm which repeatedly gathered in 

the east, it would have gone hard with t,hcm. Had they 
remained iractive, as our Christian critics would have them b0, 
the tonder plant of Isla.m would have boPn cut up root and 

branch by the jealous foe, and the small h::tnd of the Medinite 
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Muslims would have fallen an easy prey to the ra.venou~ enemy. 

'rhc state of n.ffo.irs in M cJinn, i liself and it;~ vicinity only 
added to the difficulties of their position. 'l1he Muslims had 
enemies not only all around them, but they hn.d enemies in their 

very midst, :;i.nd these were even more dangerous than the outside 

enemy. 'rl1cy were the disaffected citizcm ancl the treacherous 

J cwish tribes, particubrly tho latter. 'l1he Holy Prophet, may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him, had not only to 

guard himself from the attacks of the outside enemy, but he 
had abo to protect himself and his followers from the treachery 

of the foe that lived by bis side. This foe spared no pain! in 

bringing nibou~ the tot::i.l dosLrnction of the Mns1irns colony; and 

the Holy Prophet, may peace and Lhe blci:i::.ings of God be upon 
him, w,1,s, as a lasli res0urce, compelled to take strong measures to 

rid himself of this deadly enemy. vVha.t the Jews of Medina and 

its vicinity did to brini;; about the rnin of the Muslims, and what 

stop~ the Holy Prophet, may pc::i.cc and the blc::isingi. of Goel be 

upon him, was corn polled to take to protect his party from their 

designs, I iutcncl to discuss in a. scparn.tc art,icle. l have referred 

here t@ the hostility of the internal foe only to :5how what 
formidable difricnlties the Holy Prophet (may peace and 

tI10 blessings of God be upon him) had to contend with after 

he had taken refoge at Medina. He WM not only hemmed 

in by bitter enemies on every side, whose repeated attacks 

he was compelled to repel, but he had abo to deal with a 
formidable enemy that lived by his side aiid was continually 

plotting to bring about the ruiu of the f.:i.ithful. 

Mr. Arnold, tihe author of the Preaching of Islam, ~pcuking 

of the war~ of tho Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of 

God be upon him, says, ''Hit be objected that it wa!5 in<'onsistent 

with his mission as a prophet to intermeddle with affairs 0£ war 
it must bo remembered that it wa!l no pa.rt of his teaching to say, 
1:My kingdom is not 01 this world.' :, rrhis remark of the author 
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oF Lhc Prcn.ching or Ishun ic, very rnischicvouH, for it irnplie~ 

tlmt the Holy Prophet, rna.y pcrtcc and the blessing~ of God be 
11 pon him, conlcl n.f[ord to a.void war if he }w.rl so willed. It, is 
...-cry painfn l to note that no a.ttcm pt is rna,do to realise the 

aitm~tion of the Holy l)rophct, may pence ~ud the blessing~ of 
God be npon him. Bvcn a cursory gbncc at t,hc history of the 

tiaH'S ,Till convince every man tha\, it the Mu.,Iima haJ not 
rosortccl to tho svrurd for self-protccLion, so dc~ennincd was the 

whole pcnimmla, t,o extirpa,tc i;hcm that Lho new movemcut would 

have been nipped in the bud. Do l;hu Cbri:itia.u critics mean 

to t;a.y tlli.l,t the:y ought. to h:1,vo allowed Llwmselves to be butchcr
C(l in tho st,rocts of Medina by t,he blood-thirsty enemy. Shonlcl 
they lrnvo done nothing to proijec;b themtiolvcs from the raids 
and night-attacks that were daily projected ou l\{cdina? ·were 
not whole pa,rtics, sometimes consisting of as rnm1y al:i 70 l\:fuslims, 
mcrcilc15ly nlaughtcrod by the Ara.b tribes? \Vas it possible to 

connive a,t; 1uch wholesale butcheri1~z ? Could thQ faithful live 
;,i.mong ravenous wulvc3 without <loing anything to protect thorn
selves from their attac.;ks. If, for instance, the Holy I 1rophct, rna.y 
peace and the bkssings of God b" upon him, had not hastened to 

1rn~et the unprovoked aUa.ckr; uf the Baui Sulnim &nd lihe Dani 
Gluttn.fan, uo~ only these pmTerful tribe0 would have committed 

fca.rfn! ca,magc among the Iv[uslinu and carried ~way their 

womcu and children n.s captives, but ot,her ma.ra\iding tribes of 

the desert would have been encouraged to follow their example. 

It wa.s the heroism wit,h which tho l\foslims me!; thcso attack1:-1 

which s~-ved them i1.t1d their children ~ind wives from des

truction. How it was inconsi.sten\: with the mission of a prophet 

to take the necessary steps for the protection of the lives and 
property ofhis followers, I fa.it to uudcr::;tand. Is not 8elf-pre~er

vation n holy dnty·t Is it not a sa.cred dut.y to protect the lives of 

dcfonceless women and children? Did ever a prophet forbid it; 
Diel not even J osu~ corn man cl his followers to sell their garments 

and buy weapons of w:1r, though they lived under a civilized 
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,roverurncnt which 11r0Lee!.ed their live::;, Llwir propcrLy :,,nd Lhcir 
:-, 

honour from the attacks of the oncrny, :,,ml tliough there was nooG 

who h:1,d drawn his sword ;1g:ti11st Lhc clisciplc.s of Jews? If the 

J'\{uslims had not clrti.wn their sword.-,, :-1,::1 t.hc last resort, to protec~ 

t,hernsel vcs from thcil' numerous hloocl-Lhirsty cucrnie-', every 

trace of Islam wonlcl h:1ve been effaced from 1l1e earth. Mark his 

prayer whiGh he ::;ent up to heaven::;, when hi:: and the small 11and 

of hi::i devoted followers lay before their bloocl-thir~ty enemy at 

the Lia.LLlo of Dadr. ''My Lord,'' sr1,icl he, "if Lhou destroy this 

b:uHl, thou wilt not be worshi ppcL1 on ca,rth.'' And it was fur 

Llrn protection of the s111,J.ll b,rnd of his followers, ou whom 

depended t,hc existeuce of Islam, th,Lt t,hu IIuly J>rophet, may 

pe,;1,cc aud the blessings of Cod ·be 11put1 him, was compelled to 
meet the sword of Llie euorny with the ::;word. 

In couuection wit,h the expeditionl:i which the II 1Jly Prophet, 

mi:l.y peace a,nd the blessings o[ Goel be upon him, m1dcrtook to 

clispGrsc the gaLl1cringti of the Dani 8ubiru and the :Bani Gha.
La,fan, liistoria,us relate a,n incide11t, whieh is w illn1:;trative of 
t,be huly character uf the Holy }'ouncler of Islam that I cc>nnot 

. l ..,. " - ,., -t] .,. . .. l.. -11 l vo.ss over 1t 1crc. J~nnng one o1 1, w ex~)CLUt,10ns, tue o y 

i)rophet, may peac.·c 1rnd the blc::,si1igs of God bo upon him, was 

Jyi11g a,lone under a tree at, noontide at, ::i, distance from his 
camps. Du'sur, a leader of the Da.ni G ha.t,afau, findi1~g him alone, 

approached him aml t:i.k.iug the sword w hieh was hanging from 

the Lrce, said aloud, ''vVho i::; there uo,r to i;~vc thee' ? ' God,' 

oxcb.imed Llic lloly Prophet., nrn,y pen.ce a.nd the bk!ssing~ of 

Uod be upon him, aud Du'sur was so mira,culou~ly 11truck with 

:.1.we that t[ic 5wor<l. dropped from his hauds. The Holy Prophet, 

l!lay J?Ca.ce aud. the !Jlcssiugs of Goci lie upon hirn, too]( up the 
sword ,rncl said, '.:)ay, who can protect you now'!' 'None,' ~a,id 

he. The Holy Prophet, mav l)cace ~1.ncl the blessin()'s of God be 
V ,".) 

hirn, par(~oned hi1n, s:1.ying 'I h:i,vc come to have mercy, not 

Lu kill.' t;0cing Lhis extraordinary uom pn.ssion of the Holy 
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Prophet (m:i.y peace and the blessings of God upon him) he 

cmbrncecl Isl:1,m, and afocrwards went ti.s ~ preacher to his own 
tribe, which at la5t cm brn.ced the new fait,h. The words of the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 

given above reveal his true di~position and show that it was the 
enemy whose nnrcstrninod hostility had compelled him to resort 
to the sword again~t hi5 will. Just as he forgave Du'sur on this 

occa.sic:i, 110 granted complete amnesty to his inveterate ene

mies, Lhe lJuraish, whon he entered Mecca as a. conqueror six 
years la.tor. 

It was with rcforonco to the gathering of the Bani Ghata

fan, thn.t, according to '\Vaqidi and Ibn Sa'd, the following vcrr~e 

was revealed-'' 0 ye, who believe, remember God's favour 

towards you, when a people intended to stretch their hands 
aga.in~t yon, but IIc withheld their hands from you.'' 

I quoted 1\fuir in t,hc Ia.st article to show that the caravan 
traffic of t,hc Qura,ish was greatly responsible for the trouble 

whieh the Beduiu tribes of the desert gave to the Muslims <Jf 
1frtlina.. As long as the caravans of the Qurni8h freely plied 
their traffic on the trade-routes which passed through the terri

tories of powerful .1.'\r:.1.b tribes in alliance with the Quraish and 
hostile to Islam, it was impossible for the 1foslims to live in 

pcaco u.t Medina. Incited by the Qurnish and encouraged by 

their example, those tribPs now a.ssnmed a. threatcnincr attitude 
l) 

to Islam and began to project murderous raids on r,1cdin::i. The 

Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, 

had gmirdcd against this mischief of the Mcccan caravan/5 on the 

Syrian tradc-ronte t,o the west of Medina by concluding friendly 

treaties with tho tribes on the said route, bnt the rn:irrauding 

tribes that dwcl~ on the eastern t,radc-route were not amcmLblc 

to such treaties. Plunder and murder were congenial wil,h their 

predatory habits. rrhcrcforc, in order to secure peace, it was 

impcrntively ncccss:1ry that some thing should be done to put 
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an end to tho traffic of the l\ifoccan caravans on that route. 

IIcnce, receiving timely intelligence of a Meccan caravan tra

versing the central desert, he sent a party of his followers under 
the leadcrahip of Zaid to intercept it. 'l'his pn.rty overpowered 
the caravan at Oarada. This vras the first caravan Yt'hich was 

intercepted by the Muslims. 

Muir, whoso sympathies always lean on the side of the 

enemies of Islam and who has no feeling for the sufferings which 
they iullicted on the Muslims in every possible way, complains 
that t,he l\fos1ims reduced the Quraish \o strn.its by intercepting 
their c:1rnvans. 'l'hc Christian blindness to the trou blc which 

the enemies of Islam spared no pains to inflict on the Muslims 
pn.s::;e:i, comprehension. Let the opponents of Islam opprses 
the Muslims as much as they please, tlie Christian critics cannot 
spare a line to condemn their act ; but if the Mmdims raise 

their hn.ud to check the outstretched hand of the oppresirnr, 

there is an outcry from the ,vholo camp of tho Christian critics. 

Muir himself admits that the Meccim caravans incited the wild 

Arab tribes on their vmy against the Muslims n.nd that the 

tribes, Llrns inciied by the Mecca.us actnally organised repeated 
rn.ich; 011 )iedina ancl the Muslims had to hasten out aQ:ain and 

0 

again to repel these attack~. (vide Life of Mahome1, pages 236 

287). Yet, admitting ,Lll this mischief which the caravans ·wrought 

un their trade routes, he ,Tails the fate of the Quraish because 

the Muslims intercepted one of their car:wn.ns with a view to 

prevent further mischief. A fair critic can easily see that this 

inLL~reepl;i0n of the :t\leccan caravans wa'l not only perfectly 

jnsLiti.cd but even necessary. For, firstly, these so-called 

caravans were carriers of fire and thren.tened to set the whole 

desert ::tblaze by inciting the mu.rauding tribes of tht:, peninsula 
::v.,.n,inst the Muslims of Medina. Muir admits this but still sees .... 
no reason why the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings 
of Gvd be upon him, should have taken any steps to guard 

hirnself from this dan~er. 
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Secondly, t.lrnse cn.ravnns supplied t 1
~0 l\foccans with weapons 

a.ml munition of wn.r. 'l'he carav:..n nnclor Abu Sufi:.i.n, t,o 

int,ercept which, :i,ccording to ChriHtiicn critics, the nfoslim 
::i.rmy mn.rchccl ont of 1\fodirrn three ltltys before the ba,ttlc of 

lki.dr, brought implements •)f war, ,,hich were nol; d.istribt.ted 

-1.mong the Mccc::ms, bnt deposited in the council hall of Mecca. 

a.nd it was with these ,ircapons that the Qur~ish equipped 

thelllsclvcs ,,hen they nrnrched ont a, eecond time ag:ainat 
:Medina, and fought; the battle of Ohud. Thi:; was the second 

reason why it wn,s neccss:1,ry to intercept these suppliers of 

warlike materiu,l:i:. 

Thirdly, t.hsi.~ i,ho Q1nn.i:-;h harl commenced hostiliticw 
a,<.,o.inst the rifoslims i.'! beyond doubt. Now t,hn.t hostilites 

(".) 

hn.cl commenced, the Muiilirns were quite justified to <lo all 
t,hey could to break the power of their enemy. If by their in

terception of the caravans, the Qnraish were reduced to straits, 

as l\:luir tells us, tho way of :suing for pe.1ce was open to 

them. The Holy Prophet, may peace n.ncl the blossin;;-' of God 

be upon him, would have welcomed n.uy proposal for peace 
from the Qur:1ish, as he afterwards did at Hudn.ibiyya, 

even though the \erms 1,roposod by the 1foccans were apparently 

humiliating to his party. That nothing was more welcome to 

him tlrn,n peaca is app::i,ront from the verses of the Holy Quran. 

God, who wa'l powerful to punish the enemies of Islam, 11ays, 
"' Say to thoso who misbelieve, if they desi,t they will be for
given whu.li is pu.st ; bnt if they return,---thc cousse of those of 
former days lw.s p1.\8sod awa.y," ,£.r,., they ltu.ve the doom of 

fornwr vouplij a11 rt wa,rniug and c~rnrnplo. (viii, :J!)). Again, 
He 11Lys, " If they incline to peace, incline thuu to it too, and 
rely upon Goel ; verily He both hears and knows." 

"While the Iloly Prophet, rna.y peace and tli0 blessings of 
'rhe Bn.t,t,le of 
Ohnd 

God be upon him, wa:, cngnged in repelling 
t,lrn at,t,n.ck8 of the Arn.h tribes imd tnkiug Lhe 
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necessary step to guard off Medina, the Quraish were busy 
making preparations for another attack on Medina. Emissaries 
of the caravan were sent to all the Beduin tribes allied with 
the Qnraish inviting them to join a war upon the Muslims. 
The rich freight of Abu Sufian's caravan which had been 
der,·osited in the Council Hall served to equip and provision 
the Meccan army. 'l'his use of the freight for the purpose of 
war is referred to in the Holy Qurau which says,'' Verily those 

who disbelieve expencl their wealth to turn folk from the path of 

God ; but they shall spend it, and then it sighing shall be for 

them and they shall be overcome!'' (viil, 36). Thus equi
pped, there mnrchcd out from Mecca, a year after the battle 

of Badr, an army 3,000 strong, including 700 mailed warriors 
and 200 well-mounted cavalry. 11.'he army was accompenied by 
Quraishite women, foremost H•mong whom w:1s Hind, the wife 

of Abu Sufian. These sang songs to the warriors and played 
on timbrels. 'l'hei·e was also with the army a party of Medina 
citizens, headed by A.bu Aamir, the mcnk. When the news of 

the impending the invasion reached Medina, there was great 

excitement among the Jews and the disaffected citizens who 
hoped that the storm that was about to burst upon Medina would 

sweep away the Muslim refugees aad their partisans. The army 

took the ordinary route by the sea snore, the same route which 
the army of Abu J·ehl had taken a year before, when it was 

routed at the famous field of Bn.tlr. On reaching Medina, the 
Mcccan army enctimped in the fertile plain beneath the hill of 
Ohud, two or three miles to the north-east of Medina and began 
to ravage lhe rich fields and fruit groves of the citizens. The 
Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, 

marched out of Medina with 1,000 followers, but before he came 
face to face with the Meccans an'1 their allies Abdullah bin 
Ubayy, the leader of the M unafikin (or the Disaffected) wheeled 
round. with about 300 men, thus reducing the small Muslim force 
to 700 men. This sm~ll force, which was poorly equipped, had 
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o'.:lly two horses with it. 'rhis desertion at the critical time by 
d, third cf the army was purposely plnnncd by the disaffected 
citizens and their seducers and confederates the J cws, with the 

object of disheartening the Muslims. But nothing could dis

courage the devoted Muslims. Their trust was not in numbers 
but in Gcd. Before marching out of the city, the Holy Prophet, 

may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, saw in a vision 

that securely clad in mail, he rode upon a ram when suddenly 

his sword was broken at its point and a steer was slaughtered 
in his sight. He told the people of his vision, saying, ''fhe 
fracture in my sword signifies an injury to myself; the slaughter 
of the steer, some damage to my people; riding upon the ram 
means ca.rnagc among the enemy ; and the inpeoetrable coat 

of-mail is Medina forti fled and safe.' Such was the devotion 
of his followers that when they learned that some of them 
were to be killed in the battle, many of them instead of being 
dismayed at the news asked him to pray that they might be 
a.mong those who were to win martyrdom in the battle. 

'rhe small Muslim force, though deserted by a third of their 
number marched steadily forward until they gained the hill of 

Ohud. They pa~lled the night in a defile and in the morning, 
though enemy was in sight, Bilal raised the cry fur morning 

prayers and the whole army, with their weapens on, prostrated 
themselves in worship. Then advancing, they took their position 
under the hill. 'l'heir rear was protected by the hill, except at 
one point where tihe Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings 

of God be upon him, posted a body of archers under the 
command of Abdullah bin J ubair, giving them strict orders not 
to quit their post what,ever happened. "Guard our renr," he 
said, 'and stir not from this spot; if you ::;ee us pursniug, join 
not with us; if we be pu1sued and even wor.-;ted, do not venture 

to our aid.'' Then, having disposed his small for.:::e in battle 
array, he calmly awaited the enemy's approach. The invaders 

confidenb in their numbers, marshalled themselves in front of 
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the Muslim force, with their idols in the centre of their army and 

the wives of their chiefs stirring the warriors with their war
songs and beating the timbrels. Abu Sufian was the let\der of 

the army; Khalid commanded the right wing. Ikrima, son of 
Abu Jahl, commanded the left and Amr ibn al Aas, tho famous 

Amru was over the Quraishite horse. It is curious to note that 

all these leaders subsquently embraced Islam a::id some of them 
rendered distinguished services to its cause. 'l1he choice of these 
leaders was due to the death of the inveterate enemies of Islam 

on the day of Badr. 

The Muslim force consisted of only 700 men, while the 

infidel army compl'ised 3,000 men ; the Muslims had only two 

horses, while the enemy had 200 well-mounted cavalry and among 

the Muslims only 100 men had any armour, while among the 
infidels there were 700 mailed warriors. Such superiority not 

only in numbers but also in equipment was sufficient to strike 

with dismay a poorly equiped force of 700 men, but the faithful 
followers o.f the Holy Prophet, may peace the blessings of God 

be upon him, fought against the fearful odds with a valour 
which is simply amazing. I will let Muirdescribe the battle. 

"Flourishing the Quriashite banner, Talba advanced alone, and 
challenged the enemy to simple combat. Aly stepped forth, 
and rushing on him, with one blow of his sword brought 
him to the ground ............ Talba's brother, Othman, who was 

in charge of the women, then ran forward and seized the banner 

wluch lay by the lifeless body. The women bccLt their timbrels 
oudly, as they sang :-

Daughters of the brave aro we, 
On carpets stop we deli~atcly; 

Boldly advance, and we embrace you; 
Turn your books and we will shun you, 
Shun you with disdain. 

Hamza responded to Othman's challenge, and 1 after a brief 
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encounter, brought him also lifeless to ground • • • • • One 
after another, the family of Talba, two brothers and three 
sons, seized the standard; one after another, they fell in eingle 
combat. 

The Arab custom of single combat put the two armies on 
an equality for the time. So long as it went on, the Quraish 
derived no advantage from their superior numbers; and the 
rapid destruction of their standard bearers carried dismay into 
their ranks. A general engagement ensued, and pressed by fierce 
ardour of the Mussalmans, the Meccan army began to waver. 
Their horse sought repeatedly to turn the left flank of Muhammad 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) but they 
were each time forced back by thr galling archery of the little 
band which Muhammad (may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him) had posted there. The same daring contempt of 
danger was displayed as at Badr, The Meccan ranks might be 
seen to quiver as Abu Dujana distinguished by a redkerchief 
round his helmet, swept along the enemy's ranks, and, with a 
sword given him by Muhammad, may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him, dealt death on every hand. Hamza 
conspicuous from his waving ostrich feather, Aly known by his 
long white plum, Zubair, by his bright yellow turban,-like 
heroes o/ the Iliad,-carried confusion wherever they appeared. 
Such were the scenes in which were reared the great leaders of 
the Muslim conquests.'' 

Availing himself of the confusion of the infidel army, 

Hamza dashed into the midst of the enemy, dealing death on all 
1.1ides. Victory had almost declared for the Muslim arms when 
the archers, seeing the enemy in flight, discarded the explicit 
command of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him) as well as the earnest expostulation of 
their leaders, Abdullah bin Jubair, and came down to share 

the plunder; Khalid saw the error and immediately rallied his 
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horse and sweeping from the heights, the few remaining archers 
that had held to their posts in obedience to the command of the 

Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, 
fell on the rear of the Muslims. The flying columns of the 

Quraish also turned and the small force of the Muslims, being 
taken both in rear and front, had to renew their flghn with 
overwhelming odds. Still they fought desperately and some of the 
bravest of them foll fighting. Hamza, the beloved uncle of the 
Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, 
and many others were killed; Ali, Omar and Abu Bakr sustained 
severe wounds. The infidels soon bore down upon the Holy 
Prophet himself (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 

him), but he was bravely defended by a small party of his 

devoted followers by whom he was surrounded. They fell 
around him one by one. Talha warded off blows from his holy 

face with his bare arm which became consequently withered. 
Abu Dujana shielded him by interposing his person between him 
and the infidels. He received arrows and other missilies, but 
did not '110Ve from his place. Can the Christians find a parallel 
to this devotion of the holy companions of the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and the blessings of God be upon him? Still the 

Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him) did not escape serious injuries. His underlip was wounded, 
two of his teeth wars broken, the rings of his helmet were driven 

into his cheeks and a gash was made in his forehead. But help 
was nigh. The Muslims that had been fighting desperately in 

the centre had managed to retreat to a point on the bill where 
they were secure from the attacks of the enemy, but sorely 
perturbed at the loss, aa they thought of the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him. Finding, however, 
that some of their friends were still fighting in another part of 
the field, they rushed down into the midst of the enemy. 
Cutting their way to the place where the small band was still 

fighting, they succeed with great effort in retreating with the Holy 
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Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) to 
the heights of the hill, gallantly repelling the attacks of the 
infidels. 

Another instance of how desperately the Muslims fought 
against fearful odds on the day of Ohud is to be met with in the 
uncle of Ans who went on fighting until he received more than 
eighty wounds from swords, spears and arrows. His body 
became irrecognizable and it was by means of a mole~ or as 
some say, by means of finger tops, that his sister was able to 
recognise him. 

Many barbarities were committed by the infidels on the 
corpses of the slam. Hind, the wife of Abu Sufian, tearing oub 
the heart of Hamza, chewed it, and having cut of the noses and 
cars of the dead she and other Quraishite women made them 
into strings and put them on their arms and necks. These 
barbarities tore the hearts of the Muslims, and the Holy Prophet, 

may peace a,nd the blessings of God be upon him, was so moved 
at the sight of the mutilated body of his uncle as to exclaim, 

Jj ls:.-o rfi'° ._;J~"-!-~ l.!lil.-o )) i.e., 'l will cause 70 of them to be 
mutilated in place of you.' But the Word of God came to him 
saying, ~'If ye punish, punish only as ye were punished; but 
if ye are patient, it is best for those who are patient.'' (xvi, 127). 
Such was the innate kindness of the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him, that he chose to follow 
the latter alternative. From that day the shocking custom of 
mutilation which prevailed among all the nation of antiquity 

and in which Christianity also had effected no reform, the 
horribie practice continuing even among the Christian nations 
down to the sixteenth century, was strictly forbidden to the 
Muslims. 

The faithful suffered great loss, losing 70 brtwe warriors. 
The Holy Quran, referring to this, says, ''And truly the Lord had 
a.lready made good to you his promise at what time ye were, 
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by His permission, cutting them to pieces;-until you showed 
weakness, fell to variance in the matter and disobeyed'' (iii, 145) 
God had fulfilled. His promise o:E a assistance and victory had 
almost declared for the Muslims, but when the archers seeing the 
enemy in flight and their companions engaged in plunder and 
pursuit of the enemy, fell to variance among themselves and 

while a few of them with their leader held to thoir post, the 
rest set aside the strict orders of the Holy Prophet, may peace 
n.nd the blessings of God be upon him, and quitted their post. 
The disobedience on their part was the cause of the grief which 
the Muslims had to experience in the battle. God, by sending 
on them the grief impressed upon them the necessity of obedience 
to His apostle. He showed them that He could give them victory 

oven over overwhelming odds, but in order that He might send 
them His assistance, it was necessary that all their deeds should 
be for God's sake and that they should obey every command of 
His apostle. He taught them a very useful lesson which more 
than counter-balanced the loss which they suffered. 

Another advantage of the battle was that it served as a means 
o:E distinguishing the true Muslims from the hypocrites who 

deserted the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God 

be upon him, before the battle commenced. It also exposed 
the hatred which the Jew cherished against the Muslim. 

When the blood wn.s being wal:lhed off the face of the Holy 
Prophet, mn.y peac~ and the blessings of God upon him, he 

c1·ied out, 'How shall a people prosper that t1·eat thus their 
Prophet who calleth them nnto the Lord ! Let the wrath of God 
biwn aga,inst the men that have bcsprinhlcd the face of His 
Apostle 'with his own-blood.' Let those who accuse the Holy 

Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God bA upon him. of 

aggression ponder over his words quoted above. '11hese words, 

clearly show that it was the infidels who were the aggressors 
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and that they fought with him for no other reason than that hg 
called them unto the Lord. 

The boastful words of Abu Sufi.an at the conclusion of the 

battle also shew that the idolaters fought with the Muslims for 
the sake of their idols. He is reported to have said to the Muslim 
force before departure, ' 4Hearken ! you will find mutilated ones 
on the field: this was not by my order, but neither am I dis
pleased thereat. Glory to Ozza ! Glory to Hobal ! Ozza is 
ours; it is not yours ! " '.Po this the Omar replied, ~4The Lord is 
ours; He is not yours,'' The parting words of Abu Sufian 
clearly show that it was for the glory of their gods that the 
idolaters fonght the Mnslims. This is further apparent from the 

fa.et tlmt tho l\kccans had brought with them their idols whieh 

were placed in the centre of the army. 

The Meccn.ns were too exhausted to attack either Medina or 
the .Muslims. They were glad that the mistake of the archers had 

enabled them to escape the disgrace of a shameful defeat like 
the one which they had sustained at Badr, so they hastened back 
to Mecca. Their friends and sympathisers were not satisfied 

with the result of the day. In the way, at Hamra-ul-Asd, a place 
eight miles distant from Medina, the idolatrous tribes of the place 

reproached them, saying, r:;.,; J J J ~l J .)!) J » _, rm:; l v.o.s--... ll 

J _,."''7"" J J rlA.l..,, t .... V"'i~ ''You ha\·e neither killed Muha111mad, nor 
brought their women as prisoners. You have done an evil thing; 

go back." Stung by this reproach, they made up their minds to 

return nnd expirpate the Muslims of Medina, but the Holy 
Prophet, ma.y peace and the blessings of God be upon him, being 

apprised of their intention, had already come out to meet 
them with the very force that had fought at Ohud a day before. 

Seeing that the Muslims were ready to oppose them and 
thinking how narrowly they had escaped a disgraceful defeat at 
Ohud, they could not muster up cournge to risk another battlo 
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with tho Muslims. So they resumed their homeward march 
killing two Medinitcs that met them in tho way. 1I1110y, however, 
sent a. mC8sage to tho Holy Prophet, nw,y po::i.cc ;1nd the blessings 
of God bo upon him, saying that they woulJ soon rcLurn to exter
minate him and his people. 

The result of the battle of Ohud wa8 exactly as the Holy Pro
phet, may peace and the blessings of God bo upon him, had pre
dicted before departure from Med-i.1w. . .l\fany of his followers were 
slain in the battle, as the slaughter of the t:>tcur indicated. There 
was also carnage among the enemy. 'fho Holy Prophet, may 
pen.cc :1nd tho blossing8 of God be upon him, ::;u::;taincd severe 
injuries, as the breaking of the sworr.1 signiticd.. Medina re. 
ma.inod safe, as the Holy Prophet, m~ty peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him, ha.d foretold. lt is curious to note that not 
one of those tlw.t shot at the Holy Prophet (mn,y pea.co hnd the 
blessings of God be upon him) survived beyond the year. 

It was not only in the battle of Ohud thn.t the life of the 
Holy Prophet, may 1)0ace and tho blessings of God upon him, 
was in imminent cln.ngcr. Ho ha.tl to undertake many expeditions 
and fight many battles and his enemies sp,ued no pains to talrn 
his life and put an encl to his propaganda once for n,l!. We have 
seen how in one of the expeditions he was surprised alone by 
Dn'sur, who stood over his head with a drawn sword and asked 
hi·n who W!l.S there to s:wc him thou. His escape was then 
miruculous. The Jews of Medina ma.do several attempts on his 
life but they all failed. Once, arrangerncnts were made to hurl 
a heavy stone over his head while he was sitting with them with 
his back to the wall of a house. At another time ho was poison
ed. But God invariably protected him from harm. Even the 
Quraish 8ecretly ocnt men from Mecca to murder him. But he 
had received an assurance from God that He would always 
protect him from his enemies. The promise of protection is 
contained in a verse of the Holy Qurnn, which runs thus: '~ 0 
thou Apostle, preach what ha::; been revci1lcd to thee from thy 
Lord ; if thou do it not, thou hast not preached His message ; 
ancl God ,will zn·ote('.l lhee :fnnn men. (v, 71). Herein an assur
ance was giveu to tho Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him, that though he was surrounded on all sides 
by enemies who were thirsty of his blood, yet God would ever 
protect his life from harm and that therefore fear of life should 
not deter him from openly preaching the divine message. And 
this promise of the Lord which the infidels must have often heard 
repeated wa.o wonderfully fulfilled. Though, as I have said, 
sovornl attempts were made to take his life, though thousands of 
men were thirsting for his blood, and though several times his 
life was in imminent danger, yet God invariably protected him 
and fulfilment of the divine promise was a proof of his truth and. 
is a sign for those that roilod,-(To be continued.) 
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Ilsiaun ann~l Comin1on Sense. 
''L,brn, the Religion of Common Sense'' is the heading of an 

article in the current i::;::;uo of the Hibbert Jonrnal. 1:L1his valu
able contribution to this v:ell-known journal comes from the pen 
of an educated Indian lifohammad::m who conceals his identity 
under the assumed nn.me of lbn Ishaq. Beyond two or three 
mistakes clue to the writer's wa,nt of knowledge concerning 
those p:1rticnbr poinl;s, the article is an able exposition of the 
principles of tho .Muslirn religion. Hut in the introductory 
remarks by Mr. Hughes, author of ''li .. Dictionary of Islam," the 
rea,dor is ~1skecl to believe that the writer was compelled to 
conceal his namo from foar of assassion,tion nt the hands of ex
asperated Muhamrnad:m rctLden; of Lho article. For our 0wn 
part, ,,,r; find the ::i.rt,iclc contributed by Ibn hhn.q to be so in
tcn~sting ,rnd in:,trncliivc for bot;h Chrisl,in.ns and Muhammadans 
tki.t we thi.nk Mr. ltughes harl no need of introducing the above 
fa,11tastic cxplanatio~1 Lo add to its eh.um. 

The writer of tho :1rticlo in question considers the instit,utions 
n.nd iujunc1,ions of hlam t;o be prc-cmincnt1y consistent with com
mnn r-c1rnc. The n:1,tivn ~,implicity of the l\Jm;lim's creed, "There 
is rw god bnt God and Mulw.rnmad is the J',fosscngcr of God," 
commcmcb itself to every man of common sense. The daily 
pr::i.ycr of the Muslims ::i.ml tho ca,ll to p,·ayer are unpa,rnllelecl 
iu their impressiveness in the religions observances of tbe world. 
Priostcro.ft which is tho bmno of civilizftt;ion has no nlace in Isl::i.m 
and the writer considers even tho Ottonrnn C,{Jiph as "an 
excrescence and ::m intrusion in Isbm. To the ilvcrn.ge ma.n 
Islam prcn.cLes the pm·c mor[l.]ity w hieh is wit;hin his rc:.tch. Its 
principles ot rnora!it,y o.re clear ancl bro.1.cl and "there is no 
SJ,lit,Linu of hain; over questions of rirrht anrl wronr:r." S1,cakin0" 

l) "- l") · CJ 0 

of polygamy he sn.ys-

wrhe polyga.rny of Isbm is considered irnmorrd by Christian 
writers rmd it alw,1ys ::;::mm, to excite tLc prurient; curiosity of 
tho "\V cst.crll tr:wellor. No sensible t\inslim rogn.rds it as an 
imnwr:.l fcat,nrc in Isbrn. Nay, mon;, he is fully convinced 
tluH Jc-,11:; Christ never forb3,dc it. ''I'hcy twn.in slrnll be our 
flo:;h' (Iifot;t,. xix, 5) mcn.ns precise!y the same as ·'J1hcy twain are 
of one son]' in the Holy Quran (Sura iv, 1). ILs rneaning is 
evident to any Bcnsiblc porson. But when M:wtin Luther, of 
pi ons memory, and John ~Hilton, U1c Puri t;m pod, advocate both 
polygamy :.ml (livnrcc, it-, docs not ::;c('lll lli'Ccss::i,ry that the 
Muslim i,;honld dnfond his Prophet; when ho endorsed both these 
institutions, which had tl10 Di vine sancl,ion of tho Almighty in 
the time of Moses. '.I.1he restrictions of Islam put vVestern civili
z;ation to slrn.me. Not ton per cent. of the seventy-five millions 
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of Muslims in India are polyganists, and divorce is not nearly as 
common among the Muslims as it is in America at tho present 
t.ime. The unlimited concubinage (in which the woman has 
no rights at all) as it exists in the large cities of Protestant 
countries is infinitely more immornl than the polygamy of Islam. 
The dower rights of the Muslim woman are a great protection. 
Be!'lidcs this, divorce is held to be a very disgraceful thing, and 
was condomned by the Prophet. Sensible Muslims who have 
travelled in Europe and America believe that a restricted poly
gamy must cvontually be introclucod into Christian lands.'' 

hlam is a religion which guides a man not only in his relations 
to God, bnt :1,lso in his rebtions to his fellow-beings, and in every 
pha5c of the individual's life it takes a paramount place. It 
fnrnishes guiding rules from t.ho cradle to the gravo. It abolished 
many of the evils which have been for many centuries, and many 
of which oven now arc, the bane of Christian i:;ocicty. The emanci
pahon of sliwcs was dccbred by the Prophet to be an act of 
grea,tcst piety and thus ::m impctui:; was given to the abolition of 
i:;bvory. Ordinary traffic in human beings was strictly prohibited, 
and the captives of wa.r who were some times, enslaved were 
treat;cd with the greatest indulgence. Suicide, which was as 
prcvn.lcnt in Arabia at the appearance of the Holy Prophet as it is 
in Germany and America n.b tho present time was suppressed by 
Ii:;lam. '11he taking of intoxicating liquors was strictly forbidden 
and thus Muhammadan countries h:we escaped the degeneration 
oi many Christian lands. The writer refers to a large number of 
other sensible reforms introduced by Islam which have proved 
of lasting benefit. 

But with all this sensibility, the article is not free from 
blnnders. The assertion that •'Islam has been propagated and 
enforced by the power of the sword" is accepted as true. It is 
:1sto11i~hing to find an eel ucntod M uhammad::m accepting v. posi
t.ion which shows an entire ignornncc of the early Muslim 
hi:,Lory of Lhe circumst:1nccs under which tho IJoly Prophet was 
compelled to D.llow his followers to take the sword, and of the 
object with which this extreme mea,sure was taken. Even an 
ordinary reader of t;hc Holy Qnran cannot mistake the plain 
mcaui11g of the holy book. The circumstances under which, and 
the object with which, the sword was taken up arc clearly stated 
in a verse which forr.is the ba.sis of the permission to Muhamma
riu.ns to firrht aaainst their opponents. It is contained in the 

0 ~' 

fortieth verso of the chs,pt.er cnt,itle<l the "Pilgrimage'' and runs 
thus : "Porrniesion (to fight) is given to those against whom arms 
have been taken up, because they have been subjected to oppres
i,ion and outrages, and verily God is able to assist them-those 
who have been expelled from their homes wrongfully only 
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because they said •Our Lord is God.' And if God. had not 
ropdlcd some men by others, cloisters and churches and syna
gogues and mosques wherein the name of God is ever commemo
rated, would surely have been destroyed.'' This was the first 
ver8c which sanctioned the taking up of arms by the Muhamm:a.
dans1 and the qasis of the Muslim doctrine of Jdiad. It first 
~peaks of the circumstances under which the permission was 
given : the opponents of tr.e Muslims had taken up arms against 
them and were bent upon extirpating them with the sword. 
And the object which the Muslims were enjoined to keep before 
them in fighting was that religious liberty should be established 
in the land and that no one should be molested or persecuted for 
his religious beliefs. Almighty God permitted the :Muslims to 
•'repel11 their opponents so that cloisters, churches, synagogues 
and mosques might be s::wcd from destruction. and tho followers 
of different religions might be free to worship God in their own 
wa.y. A In.tor injunction speaks of the Muslim wars in the same 
strain "And fight for the cause of God against tho1;e who fight 
aga,inst you : but commit not the injustice of attacking first .... 
And do battie against them until there be no persecution and 
religion may be professed only for the sake of Gcd (ii, urn, 189). 
Such ignorance of the Holy Quran as is betrayed by the writer 
of the article in quc5tion cannot be excused in an educated 
:Muhammadan who 8its down to expound the principles of the 
Muslim faith. 

A Query. 
To 

THE EDITOR, 
Review of Religion::;. 

DEAR Sm, 
I shall be obliged if yon or any of your readers will kindly 

enlighten me as to tho r~eights of Israelites from the time of 
Prophet Jacob to the Ara.bum Prophet Muhammad (may peace 
und the blessings of God be upon hirn.) 

Y our8 faithfully, 
M. KADAR GANNY, M.S., 

P-residcnt, 
The JJ1adrao 1lluol,im, .4.s.:1ocia,ion, 

Rangoon. 
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